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Links to Canadian Institutional Repositories:

University of Alberta
University of British Columbia
University of Calgary
Dalhousie University
University of Guelph
International Development Research Centre
Université Laval
University of Lethbridge
University of Manitoba
McGill University
McMaster University
Université de Montréal
University of New Brunswick
University of Prince Edward Island
Université du Québec à Montréal
University of Saskatchewan
Queen’s University
University of Regina
Simon Fraser University
University of Toronto
University of Victoria
University of Waterloo
University of Windsor
University of Winnipeg
York University
The Canada Institute for Scientific and Technical Information (NRC-CISTI)

Canada’s foremost provider of scientific, technical, engineering and medical information services. Search for services and order from our collections through the following options:

CISTI Catalogue
Search and order journal articles, books, eBooks, conference proceedings, and technical reports. No registration required to search. Registration required to order.

Register
Free registration for a full service CISTI account. Registration is not required for Pay Per Article and eBook Loans.
Welcome to the Directory of Open Access Journals. This service covers free, full text, quality controlled scientific and scholarly journals. We aim to cover all subjects and languages. There are now 3347 journals in the directory. Currently 1145 journals are searchable at article level. As of today 182136 articles are included in the DOAJ service.

SPARC Europe and DOAJ Announce the Launch of the SPARC Europe Seal for Open Access Journals More info

Support the development and operation of DOAJ. Sign up for membership - go to the membership page.
We are very thankful for the support from those of you who have already decided to become DOAJ members. See the list of members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Find Journals</th>
<th>New titles</th>
<th>Find articles</th>
<th>Suggest a journal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>About</td>
<td>FAQ</td>
<td>News</td>
<td>Sponsors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership</td>
<td>Contact</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For journal owners: Browse by title
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

For authors: Browse by subject
Expand Subject Tree
# Open Access Survey

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Open access policy</th>
<th>No. of articles</th>
<th>No. of journals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Journal allows archiving in PubMed Central (and/or IRs)</td>
<td>3192 (29%)</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archiving in IR or authors website (not PMC)</td>
<td>3085 (28%)</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open access journals</td>
<td>1698 (15%)</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paid OA (only) or author’s personal web site only¹</td>
<td>726 (7%)</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-OA (and non-CIHR compliant)</td>
<td>2461 (22%)</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>11,162</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ Assumes the only author who has an OA version is the author themselves.
What Can We Do?

- Be aware of CIHR policy and inform our researchers
- Invest in the staff resources to support a robust IR
- Provide suite of services through our IRs
- Provide policy and perhaps financial support for technical solutions through CARL
**SWORD**

- Simple Web Service Offering Repository Deposit
  - Standard deposit protocol across software platforms
  - Deposit into multiple repositories through single action (such as IRs and PMC Canada)
  - Funded by JISC
Open Repositories

OR 2008
OPEN REPOSITORIES CONFERENCE 2008
1st – 4th April 2008

Highlights of Open Repositories 2008!

Gold Sponsors
Value-Added Services
Use this site to find a summary of permissions that are normally given as part of each publisher's copyright transfer agreement.

Search

Search  Journal titles  Publisher names
for

find  contains  or  starts with  or  Exact phrase only  ISSN

Browse

- All publishers
- Green publishers
- Blue publishers
- Yellow publishers
- White publishers
  What the colours mean.
The Edinburgh Research Archive (ERA) [archive news item: 2004]

ERA is a digital repository of research output from members of the University of Edinburgh. Contained within the repository are full-text digital Theses and Dissertations, book chapters, journal pre-prints and peer-reviewed journal reprints. Currently we have over 300+ full-text items that are accessible.

Our goal is to provide free and full access to the published and peer-reviewed research output of scholars, scientists and researchers here at the University of Edinburgh.

By depositing research material into this service, scholars will get wider access to and gain higher impact for their own research material.

Research has shown that papers which are freely accessible are cited more readily. Steve Lawrence in Nature notes:

"online articles are more highly cited because of easier availability"

Lawrence, Nature (2001) 411:521

If you are a member of the University of Edinburgh then we would like to help you boost your research impact factor by depositing copies of your research output (journal articles, book chapters, theses/dissertations) in the Edinburgh Research Archive.

You can do this by our Mediated Deposit Service or by Self-Deposit.
Welcome to the Canadian Association of Research Libraries / Association des bibliothèques de recherche du Canada’s institutional repository search service.

Search for: [ ] in All [ ] Search

Advanced Search | Browse Archives

Harvester Stats
The CARL/ABRC OAI Harvester currently has 49017 records from 17 archives indexed, and is updated daily.

Software © 2003 Public Knowledge Project
"Put it in the Depot"

The Depot has two main services on offer:

1. a re-direct service, with the Depot acting as a gateway, especially to repositories at UK universities (institutional repositories)
2. a deposit service for e-prints, with the Depot acting as a national repository for researchers not yet having an institutional repository in which to deposit their papers, articles, and book chapters (e-prints).

If you are a researcher based at a UK university, college or research institution, and wish to use these services click the Deposit Now link.

DEPOSIT NOW
Intute Repository Search
Making it easy to access academic and research content

There is a wealth of academic, educational and research information stored in a wide range of systems throughout the UK. Our aim is to increase the visibility of this information and make it readily accessible to academics, researchers, developers and associated organisations.

Innovative, flexible, personal and contextual

As well as building on the best open-source search technology available such as Lucene, we are also exploring with leading edge search and personalisation technology providers. This is to develop a system that will allow advanced search and innovative access to the information, such as personalised alerts or repurposed content streams into other websites.

Find out what this means to you

Academic, teacher, student or researcher

Technical developer or repository administrator

Research or academic organisations

Get involved

Join our discussion forums and help to shape this project. Plus, this site will soon be enhanced to include RSS feeds, wire, blogs and more.

Visit the forums
Welcome

Welcome to the Electronic Theses Online Service (EThOSnet) project website.

EThOSnet is a project funded by JISC, CURL and the project partners, to bring the UK to the forefront of international e-theses provision.

The purpose of the EThOSnet project is to build a strong EThOS sponsorship network amongst the HE community and to achieve a high level of technological and organisational sustainability for a successful move from prototype to "live" service.

This service will enable students, researchers, and in fact anyone else with an interest in post graduate research theses material, to search the EThOS and to access, from the desktop, the full text, in secure format, of electronically stored theses, following selection.

EThOS is:

- Improving research theses access to those who need it
- Improving post graduate research knowledge transfer to students
- Creating a one stop electronic shop for all UK Theses